EXONENT GOES WEEKLY

Cabaret program to begin

By Michael Burton

Entertainment at UAH may have just risen from the grave this fall. A newly formed program called "Cabaret" will begin this Saturday, September 20, at 9:30 p.m. in the Student Union Building and will continue every Saturday at 10:00 p.m.

Weekly programming for UAH students has always been talked about, but it wasn't made possible until the renovation of the Student Union Building this summer. Initiation of Cabaret originally came from Dean of Students Charles Maples during negotiations with James Steele, SGA President, this summer. Directed by Cindy Norton, Cabaret will bring local bands and comedy acts to the Union every Saturday night. The first act on Sept. 20 will feature comedian and artist Steve Gibson, who will do caricatures and comical acts set to music. The band selected for this Saturday night will be Hatterfox, a rock and roll band which has played at several area night clubs.

"We decided to start with rock and roll because it would pull the students in quicker," director Cindy Norton said.

Cabaret will feature a variety of bands—easy listening, bluegrass, dance, jazz, and even some disco. Most of the bands this fall quarter will be local bands. Norton said. There will be enough room to dance to the music if students feel like it, she said.

"I think Cabaret is one of the best ideas the SGA has put into effect," Norton said. "It will be a very socialized type atmosphere where people can come and talk to their friends and have a good time."

The Cabaret Committee has only been in existence for two to three weeks, and consists of Entertainment Series chairman Brett Baughn, Director of Cabaret Cindy Norton, Weldon Wilson, Maria Ribeiro, Joey Toker and Luther Gremmels. The Cabaret has a budget of $10,000 for the 80-81 academic year.

A separate committee, the Concert Series, will be directed by Bob Wilson and will have a budget of $14,000. The Concert Series plans to bring at least one major concert to UAH per quarter.

All Cabaret events will be free to UAH students and $1.00 for the general public.
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Stewart will not show on campus

Despite reports to the contrary, Alabama Senator Donald Stewart will not appear on the UAH campus today as a campaigner.

Unconfirmed reports from Stewart's Huntsville Campaign Committee affirmed that Stewart will appear on campus today at noon at the Union to meet and talk with the students. An aide to the senator, however, told The Exponent yesterday that Stewart's ground time in Huntsville has been cut tremendously and he will be unable to appear at UAH.

A more detailed report will be given in The Exponent next week.

Mary Crisp speaks

Mary Crisp, Political Director of the National Unity Campaign for John Anderson, will speak at a fund-raising luncheon at the Sheraton Motor Inn this Friday at 12:00.

Crisp, a long-time advocate of women's rights, resigned this summer as National Co-Chair of the Republican Party when a plank supporting the Equal Rights Amendment (in the platform since 1940) was defeated by forces supporting Ronald Reagan (in the party since 1952). She also served on President Carter's Advisory Commission on Women until she resigned in protest over the president's firing of Bella Abzug as chair in 1979.

Luncheon at the Sheraton will be served at 11:45 a.m. and Crisp will speak at noon, with a question-and-answer session following.

Admission to the event is $10.00. You can pay at the door or reserve your space by sending a check to Deborah Odell Moss, 422 Eutis Avenue S.E., Huntsville, AL 35801. Your ticket will be validated at the door to serve as a receipt for your tax-deductible contribution.

Newspaper goes weekly

Beginning with this September 17 issue, UAH's student newspaper, The Exponent, will be published once a week, according to editor Michael Burton. The Exponent will be delivered on the stands in each building on campus each Wednesday morning.

The newspaper is increasing its circulation this fall from 3,000 to 3,500 copies.

"In order to inform the students about campus events, going weekly was almost a necessity," Exponent editor Burton said.

"We hope that we can maintain the quality of the issues we had this summer. In every way we will continually try to serve the students at UAH," he said.

Deadline to submit articles to The Exponent will be each Friday. The newspaper will not be published on holidays or during examination periods.

Steve Gibson will open the new Cabaret Series this Saturday at 9:30 p.m. in the Student Union Building.
I don’t. But with me the problem is strictly the $12.50. It seems that if I have already spent a nice part of my student activity fee on this thing, I shouldn’t have to fork over megabucks to get one. It is my understanding that a student activity fee is spent for the benefit and entertainment of all the students, not just 1000 of them. If the activity fee can’t be spent on something for all the students to enjoy without an exorbitant supplementary fee, then the idea should be canned.

Take a look at last years’ yearbook. It ended up selling about 200 copies. Why make the same mistake twice? The argument given to me was that the yearbook last year didn’t have enough money, the job was rushed, and the book was a paper dumping the problems. They think it will be different this year.

Maybe so, but from what I’ve seen the yearbook committee is going to have a hell of a time getting their $17,000 this year. So, if they have to wait around to get their money, or if they can’t get enough, we’re going to end up with another botch job. That means the students lose big bucks, and about 200 people waste their money on a cruddy yearbook.

The project has another major, unavoidable flaw. Since we’re not in high school here, we can’t just herd a bunch of folks down to the auditorium, classroom by classroom, and systematically get their photos. There is no way to get all of the students photographed. Most people just will not take the time to go over to Morton Hall for a picture. And with UAH’s pre-registration program, you can’t take mug shots during registration.

So how do you go about having a decent yearbook?

For this campus, I don’t know. I do know that before planning to spend the students money on a yearbook, they should at least be asked if they want one. A general referendum survey should be held to let the students say if they would be willing to pay a few extra dollars on their student activity fee for a yearbook. If they wanted to do that, everyone should get a yearbook. That would drop the per-book-cost drastically. 5000 copies would be much less per book than 1000, and everyone would get a yearbook.

If this year’s yearbook program goes on, it will be a guaranteed fiasco for the simple reasons I gave. It will be a total waste of student money. I feel that those who are involved in the project know that it won’t work, they just don’t want to give up on something they’ve worked so hard for. That may be justifiable selfishness, but it’s pretty damned expensive for the students.

Why not bow out gracefully and admit that the yearbook project has been ill-planned. Then the SGA can re-route that money into something that all the students can enjoy.

Who knows, maybe for $17,000 the SGA can get a good deal on polaroids and give us all one. Then we could make our own photos.

Editor’s Note

The preceding editorial, which has received full approval by The Exponent editorial board, was taken from the newspaper’s office on Friday, September 12. Yearbook editor Millie Shofner walked into The Exponent office designated for staff members only and found the editorial which was to be typeset. She told The Exponent typesetter that she would return with the article “in a couple minutes.” She never returned.

Fortunately, I located Miss Shofner at Morton Hall and recovered the article. For several people in the SGA and others, this piece of writing is nothing new—since they’ve already gotten a pre-publication glimpse of it from the yearbook editor. Fortunately, no words were cut or changed.

Is there a solution?

By Michael Burton

If you’re a freshman at UAH this fall, you’ve already been introduced to the university’s parking problem. If you’ve been here before, then you know it’s nothing new—only a little worse than last year.

In an interview in April, Physical Plant Director Dave Brown told an Exponent staff reporter that UAH has no plans to build new parking lots in the foreseeable future. One suggestion is to make the road connecting the Humanities Building to Holmes Avenue, North Loop, a one-way street with parking along the side. The other is to have some kind of mass transit system to take students from one building to another. But these are only suggestions; the university has no plans to take them up.

The only solution at this point in time lies with the students. UAH does not really have a shortage of parking spaces on the north end of campus; it just seems that was since no one wants to walk far to class. There is usually ample parking spaces at Spragins Hall and in front of the Science and Engineering Building every morning, but the majority of students don’t utilize it.

If the Admissions and Records office changed the campus schedule to allow 15 minutes between classes rather than 30, perhaps students would walk to classes. With the new walkways built on campus this summer, it should be used.
Davis defends Student Affairs

To the Editor:

I would like to clarify a few points Mr. May mentioned in his August 14, 1980 article entitled "Hatchet Men Take Control of the Union."

Point 1: The Office of Student Affairs did not neglect the Union "for many years." From the time of its completion until September, 1977 the Union Building served both as a Union and an athletic facility. Since 1973 the Union Building was used as an interim athletic and intramural facility and incurred the expected wear associated with such use. With the opening of Spragins Hall in 1977 most of the functions were transferred to that building and with the functions went most of the operating funds.

From 1977 to the summer of 1979 the Office of Student Affairs worked with SGA to advocate the need for a new University Union which would incorporate a renovation of the existing building. The Dean of Students worked closely with the President of the Student Government in the development of those plans. As soon as the funds became available, the renovation process was begun—in academic year 1979-80. The Dean of Students played the key role in the renovation of the building which Mr. May called "beautifully renovated."

To say that the Office of Student Affairs "cared little about the Student Union Building" was inaccurate at best.

Point 2: It is true that the Dean of Students assigned the task of the Union management to myself during the low budget years of 1977-78 and 1978-79. However, neither he nor Mrs. Chandler had control over the food services during this period; as the cafeteria was under the direction of Walter Vice. In addition, the Dean was not in charge of the custodian. The custodian was under the direction of the Physical Plant.

With regard to the implication that the Dean negligently put an unqualified "coach" in charge of the Union, I would like to state that my training and one of my degrees is in accounting, finance, and management—not just athletics.

Point 3: As for the reference to the Dean of Students and his hatchet man taking over the Union once things were looking better, Mr. May was once again in error. The Office of Student Affairs has always had the task of controlling space allocation and key security; since they (not the SGA) have been and are directly responsible to the UAH Administration for the use of the Union facility.

I am sure that if the SGA has some specific, reasonable requests and if they will present them to the Director of Student Life in a unified fashion, they will be successful in having their needs met.


davis

Past student requests have been ignored

Editor's Note:

Thanks for clearing up the errors in Steve May's editorial, but we must differ with you on your opinion that the Office of Student Affairs has been reasonable and responsible in running the Student Union Building.

It is true that since the arrival of Dr. Jeanne Fisher, Vice President for Student Affairs, the Department of Student Life has begun to operate more efficiently. Prior to her arrival, however, students in the SGA and The Exponent have presented "specific, reasonable requests" that have either been postponed or ignored. The SGA President can testify that key requests to student offices have taken over two months for the Department of Student Life to be processed.

We have to clarify your assertion that the Office of Student Affairs has always had the task of controlling keys to our offices. Before the Department of Student Life, the student heads of the SGA and The Exponent were responsible for the allocation of keys to their own offices. All that was required was a memo to the Physical Plant to have a key made. Now, however, our requests go through the Department of Student Life, which has a list of those students who have keys to our offices.

True, the Office of Student Affairs has sadly had the task to controlling key security. Before the Department of Student Life, the student heads of the SGA and The Exponent were responsible for the allocation of keys to their own offices. All that was required was a memo to the Physical Plant to have a key made. Now, however, our requests go through the Department of Student Life, which has a list of those students who have keys to our offices.

A little something to think about

"But the peculiar evil of silencing the expression of an opinion is that is robbing the human race; posterity as well as the existing generation; those who dissent from the opinion, still more than those who hold it. If the opinion is right, they are deprived of the opportunity of exchanging error for truth; if wrong, they lose, what is almost as great a benefit, the clearer perception and livelier impression of truth, produced by its collision with error."

John Stuart Mill

"On Liberty of Thought and Discussion"
Booknook sets new store hours

The UAH Booknook will be closed for physical inventory on September 30 and will reopen October 1. The store's new hours for operation are:
- Monday: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
- Tuesday: 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
- Wednesday: 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
- Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
- Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

The University Supply Store will be closed on September 29 for physical inventory. The last day to make changes on the 1979-80 budgets will be September 26. Orders must be on hand that day. Any orders received after that will be filled on October 1 and will be charged to the new fiscal year.

Business Club holds picnic

The UAH Business Club held a picnic at Montesano State Park last Sunday.

The picnic was held to bring in new members and to give the current members a chance to have one last "fling" before getting even played volleyball seriously involved with the UAH cafeteria in the Student Union Building.

You'll find good food at the cafeteria at a very reasonable price. The food is cooked there and nothing is frozen. And don't think the food is of poor quality just because it costs less than off-campus. The food is supplied by the same people that supply some of the finer restaurants in Huntsville.

Each item is individually priced so you don't pay for something you don't want or don't get. There are no "must" items on the menu. And for the most part, prices are cheaper than off-campus prices for the same items.

The cafeteria is open from 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Mrs. Chandler, manager of the cafeteria, said they will also be open for events being held at the Union at night or on weekends.

Now back to the food. Did you know that they bake all their biscuits, cornbread, brownies, turnovers and peach cobbler pies? Well they do. Also, the sandwiches are cooked when ordered so they are hot and fresh. And just to quiet rumors, they have three new machines were added to help expand the menu. Among these were the popcorn machine, the Italian Ice Machine and the hot dog machine. And just to quiet rumors, they have three new machines were added to help expand the menu. Among these were the popcorn machine, the Italian Ice Machine and the hot dog machine.

When the cafeteria was renovated this past spring, several new machines were added to help expand the menu. Among these were the popcorn machine, the Italian Ice Machine and the hot dog machine. And just to quiet rumors, they have three new machines were added to help expand the menu. Among these were the popcorn machine, the Italian Ice Machine and the hot dog machine.

Mrs. Chandler also will provide a catering service for any campus activity. This would include birthday parties, club activities, departmental activities, etc. All she asks is that she be given some advance notice. "If you want something special call me," Mrs. Chandler said. "We're here to please the students."

With the renovations of the cafeteria and the union completed, the atmosphere and food are good. And the addition of a second cash register from 12-1 p.m., there is no waiting (except while your food is cooking). Go in today and treat yourself to a good meal and a relaxing atmosphere. It'll help relieve the headache you got from your morning classes and prepare you for the afternoon.

Treat yourself...

By Cliff Collier
Exponent Staff Reporter

Hungry? If you don't have time to go off-campus, try the UAH cafeteria in the Student Union Building.

You’ll find good food at the cafeteria at a very reasonable price. The food is cooked there and nothing is frozen. And don’t think the food is of poor quality just because it costs less than off-campus. The food is supplied by the same people that supply some of the finer restaurants in Huntsville.

Each item is individually priced so you don’t pay for something you don’t want or don’t get. There are no ‘must’ items on the menu. And for the most part, prices are cheaper than off-campus prices for the same items.

The cafeteria is open from 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Mrs. Chandler, manager of the cafeteria, said they will also be open for events being held at the Union at night or on weekends.

Now back to the food. Did you know that they bake all their biscuits, cornbread, brownies, turnovers and peach cobbler pies? Well they do. Also, the sandwiches are cooked when they are ordered.

The menu will change slightly with the season. Right now they serve chicken three times a week, either individually or with a dinner. Around Thanksgiving, they will be serving Turkey and stuffing.

When the cafeteria was renovated this past spring, several new machines were added to help expand the menu. Among these were the popcorn machine, the Italian Ice Machine and the hot dog machine. And just to quiet rumors, they have three new machines were added to help expand the menu. Among these were the popcorn machine, the Italian Ice Machine and the hot dog machine.

Mrs. Chandler also will provide a catering service for any campus activity. This would include birthday parties, club activities, departmental activities, etc. All she asks is that she be given some advance notice. "If you want something special call me," Mrs. Chandler said. "We’re here to please the students."

With the renovations of the cafeteria and the union completed, the atmosphere and food are good. And the addition of a second cash register from 12-1 p.m., there is no waiting (except while your food is cooking). Go in today and treat yourself to a good meal and a relaxing atmosphere. It’ll help relieve the headache you got from your morning classes and prepare you for the afternoon.
Howell Heflin addresses group of businessmen

By Michael Burton

Senator Howell Heflin told a group of businessmen what they wanted to hear at the Huntsville-Madison County Chamber of Commerce "Washington Update" on August 29.

Lecturing that businesses are suffering from overregulation, Heflin stressed the traditional conservative themes of encouraging productivity and revitalizing American military strength.

Among the luncheon were UAH President John Wright and Chancellor of the University of Alabama system, Joseph Volker. Earlier that day the UAH President and his wife held a coffee at their Echols Hill home to honor the senator.

Heflin, said that America "is drowning in regulations," and we "need a revival of the American enterprise system." "The 80's," he said, "should be a resurgence of American independence."

Noting that "energy is at the root of inflation," Heflin said more production should be encouraged in petroleum and natural gas. "Alabama," he speculated "will become one of the great petroleum producers of this nation."

Heflin has been one of the sponsors of a constitutional amendment to balance the federal budget. "There is growing support for such an amendment," Heflin said. "A constitutional amendment is the only real discipline to force a balance budget," he said.

Heflin hasn't made up his mind on whether he favors a tax cut, saying that his decision would depend on what effect the tax cut would have on inflation and productivity.

Yearbook gets its new name

The yearbook staff may call the yearbook office at 895-6069 or bus in es s affairs , pho tography , and report in g of events. Anyone . . . guaranteed with each order. There is no sitting fee for returned to them by mail for free evaluation.
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Heflin, said that America "is drowning in regulations," and we "need a revival of the American enterprise system." "The 80's," he said, "should be a resurgence of American independence."

Noting that "energy is at the root of inflation," Heflin said more production should be encouraged in petroleum and natural gas. "Alabama," he speculated "will become one of the great petroleum producers of this nation."

Heflin has been one of the sponsors of a constitutional amendment to balance the federal budget. "There is growing support for such an amendment," Heflin said. "A constitutional amendment is the only real discipline to force a balance budget," he said.

Heflin hasn't made up his mind on whether he favors a tax cut, saying that his decision would depend on what effect the tax cut would have on inflation and productivity.

Yearbook gets its new name

The Yearbook Staff announced Thursday, September 11, that the permanent name of the UAH Yearbook will be Pegasus. The name came as a result of the campus-wide poll in which Pegasus received more votes of support than the next favorites Outlook and Reflections.

Delivery of the yearbook is expected to be April 15 to May 15, 1981.

Students and Faculty & Staff may wish to take advantage of the free, no obligation portrait sessions which will take place September 25-October 10. Advance appointments may be made at the General Information Booth in Morton Hall or by calling the Yearbook Office at 895-6069. The schedule is as follows: September 29...Photographing Students, Faculty & Staff at SPMC, Clinical Science Bldg., September 30, October 1 & October 2...Photographing seniors, Graduate Students on campus in Morton Hall room 118. October 3 thru 8...Photographing Juniors, Sophomores & Freshmen and Faculty & Staff in Morton Hall room 118. October 9...Last chance for Juniors, Sophomores & Freshmen Portraits. Saturday, October 4...Group & Organization Picture Sessions (call yearbook office for details).

Portraits are reasonably priced and satisfaction is guaranteed with each order. There is no sitting fee for anyone.

Seniors & Graduate Students will have between 6-8 proofs returned to them by mail for free examination.

Anyone having questions about the portrait sessions, group picture sessions, or those persons wishing to help on the yearbook staff may call the yearbook office at 895-6069 or come by the Union Building room 212-A. There are openings on the staff for those desiring to help in page design & layout, business affairs, photography, and reporting of events.

Publications flourish

(Ch) Campus humor publications are an endangered species, but serious journalism continues to flourish, according to a recent study by Dr. Dario Politella of the U. of Massachusetts journalism faculty.

Only 21 humor magazines are included in the Directory of the College Student Press in America, which details Politella's report. But 80 percent of all schools included in the report had at least two publications produced by and for students.

Politella says there may be as many as 6,633 student newspapers, magazines and yearbooks published on campus today. That estimate is based on data supplied by 73 percent of a total of 3,300 institutions involved in the report. Politella also estimates that campuses spend $107,433,580 on student publications. Major sources of income for the student press are advertising and school subsidies, while copy sales and student activity fees account for an average of only 19 percent of income.

The total estimated student press circulation is 14,301,964 for 1981, says the veteran journalism instructor, who helped found the National Council of College Publications Advisors. That represents an increase of 18 percent over 1977, when Politella made his last report. "Those statistics alone prove the significance of the student press as a vehicle for communicating to the multi-billion dollar young adult market," he said.

Internships in London

January semester and summer 1981

Flone Arts — major London museums

Social Science — Health, Admin., Health, Education: Psychiatric Hospitals; Research Labs.

Places Also Available In: Politree; Law, Business, Top Law Firms, Dental. Education.

Costs: 8200 per 14 week semester

Financial assistance available. (School, Lodging, tuition)
Pageant awards prizes

Applications are now being accepted from all over the state of Alabama for the Annual Miss Alabama USA Pageant to be staged at the Sheraton Motor Inn, Huntsville, Alabama, February 28, 1981. The Miss Alabama USA Pageant is the official state preliminary to the Miss USA-Miss Universe Contest.

"No talent" requirement.

Crown banner, trophy, color portrait, diamond pendant and other gifts.

The current Miss Alabama USA is Miss Pam Riga, who placed as third runner-up in the Miss USA Pageant held in Biloxi, Mississippi, May 1980. All girls interested in competing for the title must apply to Mrs. Billie McCarty, State Director, 121 Boxwood Drive, Franklin, TN 37064, or call (615) 373-8456.

Campus police warns students

Recently, there has been a campus-wide rash of incidents where wallets and/or purses have been stolen from unlocked and unattended offices. This is to remind the UAH Community not to leave purses and/or wallets or other valuables in any area that is unlocked and unattended. We must be security conscious at all times. If you must leave your office, even for just a few moments, either take your valuables with you or lock them in your desk or secure them in some other manner. Never leave cash in an unlocked desk.

Alumni assist graduates

As a supplement to the UAH placement service, UAH alumni are instituting a program to assist UAH graduates in finding employment in the Huntsville area.

The program will inform potential employers of the new service as well as emphasizing the advantages of hiring a UAH alumni. All UAH alumni are eligible for this assistance.

Any UAH graduate who is seeking employment in the

Business Club holds bake sale next week

The Business Club will hold a bake sale on September 24 on the third floor of Morton Hall. Hours of operation are: 7:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Home baked items will include cookies, cupcakes, brownies and coffee will be available. So count your calories now so you can splurge then.

Classified ads

Two student assistants needed for Union Cafeteria. M-F, 9 a.m.-2 p.m., $3.10 per hour. Contact Mrs. Eva Chandler, Food Service Supervisor.

FOR SALE—Two fender Super Reverb Amplifiers— one Travis Bean Guitar; one Yamaha Acoustic Guitar; one MSA Steel Guitar; one Conn Strobe-Tuner. Call 539-9786. Ask for Jelf. If no answer, call 355-1019 (Decatur).


FOR SALE—Combinate D.N.A. Puppy kittens. $25 each. Half collie, half siamese—chases itself up trees. Call 859-0852.

ATTENTION STUDENTS! Classified ads of less than 25 words in The Exponent are free on presentation of your i.D. card.

Bowling Club needs students

The UAH Bowling Club is now forming men's and women's teams to compete in the Southern Intercollegiate Bowling Conference against teams like Alabama, Auburn, Mississippi State, and Auburn-Montgomery. Any UAH student is eligible to become a member of the club, but one must be a full-time student to participate in the matches. Practice and home matches will be held at Parkway Lanes.

Anyone interested in joining the club should call Robert Herndon at 534-1106 or Jerry Lassiter at 539-8557 or come by Room 207 on the second floor of the Student Union Building and ask for Jerry Lassiter between the hours of 12 and 3 Monday through Friday.

Sci-fi club will be formed

A Huntsville Science Fiction Club may soon be formed for those sci-fi buffs on campus.

A meeting will be held September 27 at 7:00 p.m. at the People's National Bank Building at Haysland Shopping Center. For more information, call Nelda Kennedy at 883-5922.
Campaigners react to debates

National Unity Campaign coordinators in the North Alabama region reacted with pleasure to the participation of Women Voters on October 20, Huntsville, Madison County coordinator, said. "Congressman Anderson's support should mean an increase as a result of the debates."

Armstrong said, "I am extremely disappointed President Carter is refusing to debate in the Rose Garden again," referring to current reports that the President has declined the offer to participate. "Ronald Reagan at least showed enough character to encourage the Congressman's participation."

"We are grateful to so many people support Congressman Anderson that he qualifies for the debate," Charles C. Erwin, Jr., Huntsville, Madison County coordinator, said. "Congressman Anderson's support should mean an increase as a result of the debates."

Armstrong said, "I am extremely disappointed President Carter is refusing to debate in the Rose Garden again," referring to current reports that the President has declined the offer to participate. "Ronald Reagan at least showed enough character to encourage the Congressman's participation."

"It is a crime that the American people will not get a chance to see and hear the three major Presidential candidates in an open debate. The people have a right to see a forum such as this and should let their feelings be known. Is the Democratic candidate shaken enough to resort to tactics such as these?" Erwin said.

The North Alabama region will hold several--perhaps as many as twelve--fund-raising campaign events throughout the region on Sunday, September 21, at which contributors may watch the debate.

ATo receives award

The Theta Pi Chapter of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity recently attended the 59th Annual Congress held by the National ATO Fraternity in Louisville and received the Community Awareness Award for its province in recognition of work done by ATO's to benefit our community.

Last year, ATO's coordinated 12 service projects for the Huntsville community. Some of these projects included the 1979 Jerry Lewis Telethon, a Skate-a-Thon which raised $1,300, a kissing booth raising $300 and coin cans placed a various Huntsville businesses all which benefited Muscular Dystrophy. Others included a canned food drive for Christmas Charity and working with the Cerebral Palsy Telethon.

So far this year, the ATO brothers have given their time and efforts working with two Skate-a-Thons raising $6500 and the 1980 Jerry Lewis Telethon where some ATO brothers worked over 24 hours. ATO's also manned the fish bowl in Decatur raising over $800 for the telethon.

ATO's will also help with the 1980 Cotton Ball with the proceeds going to the Children's Hospital and the recognition of those who have maintained superior academic achievement as graduate and/or undergraduate students.

Phi Kappa Alpha encourages superior academic excellence

The purpose of Phi Kappa Phi, unique among senior and graduate honor societies, is not only to recognize and encourage superior scholarship but also to bring together the best scholars in all disciplines and so to foster mutual respect and cooperation for the benefit of all.

It is the primary aim of the UAH chapter of Phi Kappa Phi to encourage our students toward achieving and the recognition of those who have maintained superior academic achievement as graduate and/or undergraduate students.

Minimum qualifications for undergraduate students

Pikes throw Cajun party

On Sept. 13 Saturday night, the men of Pi Kappa Alpha held their 1st annual "Louisiana Cajun" Party on the lawn behind the house. Each brother and his date spread a blanket on the lawn and were entertained with such activities as a Crawdad Eating Contest, a Crawdad Jump and a frog jump. The brothers also enjoyed original Cajun Music and "Swamp Water."

The men of Pi Kappa Alpha are proud to announce their new members: Bruce Askins, Chris Hall, Greg Wales, Ralph Heusinger, Bobby Worley, Mike Clyborn, Mike Giuntini, James Moffet and Jon Savage.
Dear Students:

It is with great pleasure that I welcome you to the University of Alabama in Huntsville. In order to meet our student body's growing need for social interaction, the SGA is planning a new program for 1980-81. Cabaret will provide live entertainment every Saturday night from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. Entertainment will include all types of music, comic acts, and other types of entertainment. New acts will perform each week.

In the past, the major problem with programming has been the lack of suitable facility for our events. With the renovation of the Union Building, this problem has been eliminated for all events. The Union is now a comfortable setting for all types of events, i.e., films, lectures, concerts, or just plain old getting together with your friends. So, we hope to see you at our programs!

The SGA is the overall objective for the Concert Committee.

Connections with other colleges such as UNA will help the committee book better known acts. One major concert a quarter is the overall objective for the Concert Committee.

The Film Series, now with an expanded budget and an excellent facility, will be showing top films almost every week for UAH students.

The series will have about $12,000 to work with this year and the committee has been expanded to get more of an input from the audience. The films have already been selected for the whole year and they are quality films.

Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday night you will be treated to films like "Alien," "Kramer vs. Kramer," and "Animal House," plus oldies like "Citizen Kane" and "Casablanca." All for free, too!

The Film Series will be successful only if they can get the audience to come out and enjoy the films. It's your money; spend it wisely.

For your best buy in entertainment,

COME TO THE UNION!

Connections with other colleges such as UNA will help the committee book better known acts. One major concert a quarter is the overall objective for the Concert Committee.

The Film Series, now with an expanded budget and an excellent facility, will be showing top films almost every week for UAH students.

The series will have about $12,000 to work with this year and the committee has been expanded to get more of an input from the audience. The films have already been selected for the whole year and they are quality films.

Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday night you will be treated to films like "Alien," "Kramer vs. Kramer," and "Animal House," plus oldies like "Citizen Kane" and "Casablanca." All for free, too!

The Film Series will be successful only if the audience can help by coming out and enjoying the films. It's your money; spend it wisely.

Connections with other colleges such as UNA will help the committee book better known acts. One major concert a quarter is the overall objective for the Concert Committee.

The Film Series, now with an expanded budget and an excellent facility, will be showing top films almost every week for UAH students.

The series will have about $12,000 to work with this year and the committee has been expanded to get more of an input from the audience. The films have already been selected for the whole year and they are quality films.

Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday night you will be treated to films like "Alien," "Kramer vs. Kramer," and "Animal House," plus oldies like "Citizen Kane" and "Casablanca." All for free, too!

The Film Series will be successful only if the audience can help by coming out and enjoying the films. It's your money; spend it wisely.
SGA offers more than ever

Student Services
Gives free tickets; provides Hotline

The Student Services division of the Student Government Association sold $1200 of your textbooks during the opening days of Fall quarter. Throughout the Used Textbook Sale book were heavily requested. There was a high demand and low supply in almost all subject areas, specifically Art, all Business courses, Computer Science, Engineering, English, History and Political Science. The SGA Used Textbook Sale is an opportunity for students to sell their books and gain higher prices than paid elsewhere. Looking forward to the Winter quarter, students are encouraged to bring their texts to the sale during the end of this quarter. The SGA Used Textbook Sale is located in Room 207 upstairs in the Union. You can make more money on your books and save your fellow students money too.

Upcoming Student Services activities include free cultural events tickets to Huntsville Little Theater’s production of Neil Simon’s “Chapter Two.” Performances begin September 19. A limited number of free tickets are available at the Morton Hall Information Desk. For further information about current UAH activities, call the HOTLINE at 895-6724. Any campus club or organizations wanting to advertise in the 1980-1981 Student Directory may call 895-6428 or go by the SGA office for information.

Congratulations to Steve Linney, Film Series Director, for a record in Film Series attendance — 687 saw Being There did you?

### Film Series Calendar

**Being There**

- Sept. 11, 12, 13
- Sept. 18, 19, 20
- Sept. 25, 26, 27
- Oct. 2, 3, 4
- Oct. 9, 10, 11
- Oct. 16, 17, 18
- Oct. 24
- Oct. 30, 31, Nov. 1
- Nov. 6, 7, 8

**Horsefeathers**

- Dec. 11, 12, 13
- Dec. 18, 19, 20
- Jan. 8, 9, 10
- Jan. 15, 16, 17
- Jan. 22, 23, 24
- Jan. 29, 30, 31
- Feb. 5, 6, 7
- Feb. 12, 13, 14

**Alien**

- March 12, 13, 14
- March 19, 20, 21
- March 26, 27, 28
- April 2, 3, 4
- April 16, 17, 18
- April 22, 23, 24
- April 30, May 1, 2
- May 7, 8, 9

**Casablanca**

- Jan. 11, 12, 13
- Jan. 18, 19, 20
- Jan. 25, 26, 27
- Feb. 1, 2, 3
- Feb. 8, 9, 10
- Feb. 15, 16, 17
- Feb. 22, 23, 24
- Feb. 29, March 1, 2

**And Justice For All**

- March 8, 9, 10
- March 15, 16, 17
- March 22, 23, 24
- March 29, 30, 31
- April 5, 6, 7
- April 12, 13, 14
- April 19, 20, 21

**Taxi Driver**

- April 26, 27, 28
- May 3, 4, 5
- May 10, 11, 12
- May 17, 18, 19

**Three Stooges**

- Jan. 11, 12, 13
- Jan. 18, 19, 20
- Jan. 25, 26, 27
- Feb. 1, 2, 3
- Feb. 8, 9, 10
- Feb. 15, 16, 17
- Feb. 22, 23, 24
- Feb. 29, March 1, 2

**Fearless Vampire Killers**

- March 8, 9, 10
- March 15, 16, 17
- March 22, 23, 24
- March 29, 30, 31
- April 5, 6, 7
- April 12, 13, 14
- April 19, 20, 21

**Manhattan**

- April 26, 27, 28
- May 3, 4, 5
- May 10, 11, 12
- May 17, 18, 19

**Kramer vs. Kramer**

- Jan. 18, 19, 20
- Jan. 25, 26, 27
- Feb. 1, 2, 3
- Feb. 8, 9, 10
- Feb. 15, 16, 17
- Feb. 22, 23, 24
- Feb. 29, March 1, 2

**Citizen Kane**

- March 8, 9, 10
- March 15, 16, 17
- March 22, 23, 24
- March 29, 30, 31
- April 5, 6, 7
- April 12, 13, 14
- April 19, 20, 21

**Life of Brian**

- April 26, 27, 28
- May 3, 4, 5
- May 10, 11, 12
- May 17, 18, 19

**The Front**

- Jan. 18, 19, 20
- Jan. 25, 26, 27
- Feb. 1, 2, 3
- Feb. 8, 9, 10
- Feb. 15, 16, 17
- Feb. 22, 23, 24
- Feb. 29, March 1, 2

**Onionfield**

- March 8, 9, 10
- March 15, 16, 17
- March 22, 23, 24
- March 29, 30, 31
- April 5, 6, 7
- April 12, 13, 14
- April 19, 20, 21

**Silent Running**

- April 26, 27, 28
- May 3, 4, 5
- May 10, 11, 12
- May 17, 18, 19

**Lord of the Rings**

- May 18, 19, 20
- May 25, 26, 27
- June 1, 2, 3
- June 8, 9, 10
- June 15, 16, 17
- June 22, 23, 24
- June 29, July 1, 2

**Dr. Strangelove**

- June 18, 19, 20
- June 25, 26, 27
- July 2, 3, 4
- July 9, 10, 11
- July 16, 17, 18
- July 23, 24, 25
- July 30, Aug. 1, 2

**The Deer Hunter**

- Aug. 18, 19, 20
- Aug. 25, 26, 27
- Sept. 1, 2, 3
- Sept. 8, 9, 10
- Sept. 15, 16, 17
- Sept. 22, 23, 24
- Sept. 29, Oct. 1, 2

**Forbidden Planet**

- Oct. 18, 19, 20
- Oct. 25, 26, 27
- Nov. 1, 2, 3
- Nov. 8, 9, 10
- Nov. 15, 16, 17
- Nov. 22, 23, 24
- Nov. 29, Dec. 1, 2

**Hair**

- Dec. 18, 19, 20
- Jan. 8, 9, 10
- Jan. 15, 16, 17
- Jan. 22, 23, 24
- Jan. 29, 30, 31
- Feb. 5, 6, 7
- Feb. 12, 13, 14

**Eraserhead**

- March 12, 13, 14
- March 19, 20, 21
- March 26, 27, 28
- April 2, 3, 4
- April 16, 17, 18
- April 22, 23, 24
- April 28, May 1, 2
- May 7, 8, 9
The UAH 1980-81 Art Series announced by Dr. D. Royce Boyer, chairman of the Music Department at UAH, will feature six events in the Von Braun Civic Center Concert Hall between October and April.

The season will open with two different programs by the Ballet Repertory Company of New York October 30-31, followed on November 10 by the Gregg Smith Singers performing contemporary and rarely done older music.

Moving into 1981, the Waverly Consort "Las Cantigas de Santa Maria" will brighten January with music and verse heard in the medieval court of King Alfonso "The Wise". This troupe of court musicians will bring recorder, rauschpfeife, psaltery, organetto, shawm, nun’s fiddle, Moorish lute and Gaelecan-Portuguese translations to Huntsville on January 22. The state’s only professional orchestra, the Alabama Symphony, will deliver a musical Valentine under the baton of maestro Amerigo Marino on February 14, then on March 28 Bolcom and Morris will bring a change of pace with their distinctive style of gaslight music. They are known to "divert, amuse, delight, touch and surprise" their audiences with songs from the 1890’s to today. On April 30 pianist Tedd Joselson will close the series that will have brought season ticket holders six events for less than last year’s price for five. Series tickets are $30 for reserved seats and $25 for unreserved seats. Single tickets are $6.50 and $5 for reserved and unreserved seats, respectively. Both season and single admission tickets will be available in September at the VBCC Box Office.

In addition to these six grand events, an additional Enrichment Series of three events, which will be presented on campus, will be announced later.

Requests to be placed on the Art Series mailing list to receive the brochure for additional information may be made to Dr. Royce Boyer, Music Department, The University of Alabama in Huntsville; 899; or phone 895-6436.
Symphony plans year

The month of September and the first full week of October is a time to put "the official symphony of the state of Alabama" before the eyes of all the people of Alabama.

Not only does the Alabama Symphony Orchestra, with Amerigo Marino as Music Director/Conductor, perform 20 regular season concerts and 12 Pops concerts in Birmingham each season, but they also travel throughout Alabama. Among the cities and towns the Alabama Symphony will visit during the Fall of the 1980-81 season are Gadsden, Tuscaloosa, Florence, and Alexander City. Touring will begin again in January with concerts in Huntsville, Foley, Decatur, Marion, Auburn, Vestavia, Andalusia, Anniston, and Livingston. The orchestra will also perform a series of six concerts in Dothan, and four in Montgomery.

The Alabama Symphony Orchestra is comprised of 80 musicians and a conducting staff of three, including Maestro Marino, Edward All Nord—Associate Conductor and Richard Hayman—Pops Conductor. This season, in addition to the three Starr conductors there will be three guest conductors on the Birmingham Series. They are Rainer Miedel (Conductor of the Seattle Symphony), Enrique Batiz (Conductor of the Mexico State Symphony), and Tony and Oscar Award winner — Marvin Hamlisch. During the Orchestra's 30 week season, a number of special attractions will be included. The Annual Festival of Sacred Music will be held in November for five consecutive nights. December brings another special event with the Third Annual Christmas Concert in the 17th. On January 24th, the orchestra will present two performances of the "Sleeping Beauty" with the Pickwick Puppet Theatre, followed in March with "Winterfest", a special concert for Senior Adults, and in May — the Second Annual Fund Concert.

Under direction of Mr. Nord, the Symphony also plays a Youth Concert Series, designed especially for school age children. This includes 18 performances in Birmingham in the Civic Center Concert Hall, and approximately 14 in schools throughout the state. There are 90 in-school performances by small ensembles from the symphony.

The best season ever for the Alabama Symphony Orchestra begins on October 9th and 10th with the opening concert of the Regular Season featuring H. Edward Tibbs, organist. He will be playing the Saint-Saëns Symphony No. 3 for organ. He will be followed by guest conductor, Rainer Miedel on October 30 and 31 with pianist, Gary Graftman. The Pops Season begins on October 24th and 25th with "Les Ballet Trockadero do Monte Carlo", which the Houston Post called, "Impertinent Satire". Season Tickets are now available to both Symphony series. For further information about the Alabama Symphony, call (205) 326-0100, or write: Alabama Symphony Association/ 2114 First Avenue, North/ Birmingham, Alabama 35203.

After opening their season this month in Birmingham, the Alabama Symphony Orchestra will perform in Huntsville as a part of the UAH Art Series February 14th. The Symphony also plays a Youth Concert Series for school age children.

Playing Soon

At the UNION!

Horsefeathers


This time the Marx Brothers direct their madness to a college campus. Groucho returns to his alma mater as the new college president in order to graduate his son, Zeppo, and to win the affections of the local Chico as Baravelli, the owner of the local speakeasy; Harpo as Pinky, the errant dogcatcher, and suity Thelma Todd as the college widow, all do their full part in the hilarious Marxian antics.

Sept. 18 Thursday 8:15 p.m.

Sept. 19 Friday 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

Sept. 20 Saturday 7:00 p.m.
Impressive local Jazz performed

By Luther Brown

A jazz ensemble that played at the Kafeeklatch recently is really most impressive. Entitled "The Burdette Quartet", the group consists of: Avery Burdette (keyboards), Mike Thomas (trumpet and flugel horn), Thom Winstead (Fender fretless bass) and Ron Huber (percussion).

They play very mellow jazz, much in the same vein as Dave Brubeck. The trumpet and horn solos are outstanding as well as captivating. Their bag is jazz done with finesse; their music is flowing and harmonic, yet energetic at the same time. Even their slow songs possess these same qualities.

Two of their songs in particular stand out in my mind. A progressive jazz number called "Whisper" and a song they closed the night with entitled "Lucky Southern", which featured a tasteful, lengthy drum solo by Ron Huber (who, in my opinion, is one at the best drummers in this area).

Country music and hard rock lovers can stay away, but if jazz is your "thing", I highly recommend your seeing them (they return to the Kafeeklatch this weekend, but the following weekend).

Country music and hard rock lovers stay away, but if jazz is your "thing", I highly recommend your seeing them (they return to the Kafeeklatch this weekend, but the following weekend).

Poetry contest held

The American Collegiate Poets Anthology is sponsoring a National College Poetry Contest this fall. The deadline is October 31. The contest is open to all college and university students desiring to have their poetry anthologized. CASH prizes will go to the top five poems. $100 will be awarded for first place; $50 for second place; $25 for third place; $15 for fourth place, and $10 for fifth place. Awards of free printing for all accepted manuscripts in the copyrighted anthology.

American Collegiate Poets, will be given.

All entries must be original and unpublished; typed, double-spaced, on one side of the page only. Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in the upper left-hand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as the COLLEGE attended.

There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems should be up to 14 lines. There is an initial $1.00 registration fee for the first entry and a 50¢ fee for each additional poem. Make check or money order to: INTERNATIONAL PUB. - CATIONS, P.O. Box 44927, Los Angeles, Ca. 90044.

Village Singers chosen

New members of the Huntsville Village Singers have been selected by Dr. Royce Boyer for the new year. The new students are Kenny Adams, Chris Bishop, Pam Lang, Deborah Rickles, Eric Simpson, Pam Tucker, Melissa Thomas, Anita Wilkie and David Wilkie.

There remains an opening for two additional male singers and/or students who play guitar and bass guitar. Contact Dr. Boyer at 895-6436 if interested.

Last year, the Huntsville Village Singers toured Guatemala for two weeks under Friends of the Americas sponsorship and are planning to make a tour to the southeast this year during spring break.
Chicago plays with new sound in XIV album

By Danny Johnson
Exponent Staff Reporter

The name and number of the new Chicago album is XIV.

XIV has a sound that Chicago hasn’t pursued in a couple of years. Every song on XIV is written and performed with the care and dedication of well-educated and well-rounded musicians. “Thunder and Lightning” is the current radio hit that entered the Billboard chart at 86. It gives us an indication of what the rest of XIV is like, which is better than average.

“Manipulation” is rock in the Chicago style with plenty of brass and heavy guitar arrangements. “Upon Arrival” carries the softer Chicago sound with a good beat and should make the radio release list.

Written beautifully and performed slowly, “Song For You” is a classic Chicago Love song. “Where Did The Lovin’ Go” ranges from laid back and sad to more up beat and serious. It brings back memories of older Chicago greats. “Birthday Boy” is the rock ballad for XIV and shows good airplay potential.

Chicago XIV is one of the few albums that can be played over and over without becoming dull. For the Chicago fan who has up to XIII, XIV will be a welcome addition to the collection. But even the new Chicago audience will like XIV. On a scale of twenty, it enters at XIV and makes its move toward the top.

Art Gallery opens Friday

The UAH Gallery of Art opens Friday, September 12, with an exhibition by Sara Armstrong, entitled Structure/Space/Sound.

In recent years, the Birmingham artist has been experimenting with multiple art forms. From an initial concern with painting, Ms. Armstrong has extended her interests to include sculpture, and has surpassed the limits of the purely visual arts to incorporate music as well.

Structure/Space/Sound is a total environment; it consists of a series of geometric wooden structures, each of which houses a speaker emitting musical sequences of piano and percussive instruments. The visitor becomes an active participant in the work, perceiving the interrelations among structures, space, and sounds.

The following schedule will be followed: Opening Reception: Friday, September 12, 7:00-9:00 p.m. Remarks by the artist at 7:30 p.m. Gallery hours: Monday through Thursday 11:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 895-6078 or 6114

Stop by before October 11 and enter our MUSIC TRIVIA CONTEST. You could win a chance to take home absolutely FREE all the albums you can grab in 60-second run through the store!
Chargerswin2-0

UAH kicked off a brand new decade of Charger soccer September 6 at Charger Field by taking a 2-0 victory over Bryan College.

In the process, the Chargers kept alive their string of opening day victories. A UAH has not lost a season opener in eight years of competition.

With the win, "The Big Blue" maintained their domination of Bryan College, as they now hold a 4-0-0 edge in the series.

Senior Ian Harding, UAH's career scoring leader, scored the first goal of 1980 which proved to be the game winner. It was the 50th goal for Harding and it came eight minutes into the match on a scoring pass from Tomi Premonic. Six minutes into the second period last year's leading scoring leader, Greg Feigl, connected on one of his patented head shots off an assist from Umoh Eyo.

Although the Lion's determination kept the final score close, UAH dominated the action throughout the match. The Chargers had 22 shots-on-goal to Bryan's 6 and UAH also amassed 9 corner kicks to the visitors' 2.

"We wore the grass down on our offensive end of the field, but we just didn't have the finishing touch. I thought our defense did an outstanding job, and I'm sure the scoring will come in time," commented UAH Coach Dr. Ostap Stromecky.

Beyond the fact that the Chargers will have two weeks to prepare for their next outing, there will be another big difference when UAH takes the field at Bryan College. UAH's two-time All-American, Godwin Gbenimacho, who missed the Bryan match, will be back in the line-up.

"Godwin simply had a very difficult time getting travel accommodations out of Nigeria. Obviously, "Macho" was missed on Saturday and he will add another dimension to our attack," stated Stromecky.

UAH's next action will come September 10-20 when the Chargers travel to Dayton, Tennessee to compete in Bryan College's Invitational Tournament.

Hockey season begins at UAH

By Paul Tygielski
Exponent Sports Editor

The UAH Hockey Club opens its season in defense of its Southern Collegiate Hockey Association (SCHA) title against Emory University. The game will be Friday, October 31 at 8 p.m. and Saturday, November 1 at 7:30 p.m. in the Von Braun Civic Center Arena.

The Chargers began practice last week and coach Joe Ritch said he was really pleased with the condition and appearance with which the team reported in. While there is still a lot of work to be done, he feels that by the season opener the team will be a top contender again this year in the SCHA.

Other home games will be Vanderbilt, University on November 14, Georgia State University on December 12 and 13, Auburn University (a new member this year in the SCHA) on January 24 and 25; University of Tennessee on January 30 and 31; Georgia Tech on February 13 and 14 and Vanderbilt on February 28.

A booster club has been formed this year and hockey enthusiasts interested in joining the Blue Line Club should contact Craig Burns at 895-6430 or write to UAH Charger Hockey Mail Services, Box 9, UAH, Huntsville, Alabama 35899.

Baseball at UAH

Reader asks why not?

Dear Sir:

The athletic program at UAH has received a great deal of attention recently. If personally would like to see a baseball program started. The athletic department will surely have to expand because of the recent increases in enrollment. I wonder what plans the athletic department has for this growth and what sports they will concentrate on.

Cordially,

Ultimate team formed

By Jerry Robinson
Exponent Sports Writer

The UAH Frisbee Club is forming an ultimate Frisbee team for the upcoming season.

The team's first competitive meet will be the Sectional Tournament in Tuscaloosa on October 11 and 12. If the meet is successful others will be held throughout the fall and winter months.

Ultimate is a cross between soccer and football but is played with a Frisbee.

Anyone interested in playing is urged to come out and participate.

Other club activities include Disc Golf, Guts and Freestyle.

The club meets at 2 p.m. on Sunday afternoons on the field near the tennis courts. Anyone interested and needing more information can call Jerry Robinson at 837-2626.

Season tickets for Charger hockey went on sale Monday at the Civic Center and from members of the Huntsville Amateur Hockey Association (H.A.H.A). Season tickets will be reserved box sections and will cost $15 for adults and $5 for students and children. Individual tickets to home games will be $3 for adults and $1 for students and children. UAH students will be admitted to all home games no charge in the general seating areas.
TO: All UAH Students, Faculty, and Staff

FROM: Gary Bell, Assistant Director
Department of Student Life

DATE: September 4, 1980

SUBJECT: Fall Term Hours of Operation for Spragins Hall

Effective Thursday, September 4, 1980, the hours of operation for Spragins Hall facilities (895-6586) will be as follows:

**Building**

- **Monday - Friday**: 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
- **Saturday**: 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
- **Sunday**: 1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

**Gymnasium**

- **Monday - Friday**: 12:00 noon - 2:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
- **Saturday**: 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
- **Sunday**: 1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

**Racquetball Courts**

- **Monday - Thursday**: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
- **Friday**: 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
- **Saturday**: 12:00 noon - 6:00 p.m.
- **Sunday**: 1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

**Swimming Pool**

- **Monday - Friday**: 12:00 noon - 2:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
- **Saturday and Sunday**: 1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

**Tennis Courts**

- **Monday - Friday**: 12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
- **Saturday**: 1:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
- **Sunday**: 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

**Weight Room**

- **Monday & Wednesday**: 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
- **Tuesday & Thursday**: 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon and 1:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
- **Saturday**: 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
- **Sunday**: 1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
UAH and A&M soccer to be on TV

Everyone involved with UAH soccer is excited this season primarily because of the number of returning players and the empressive schedule.

The icing on the cake, however, came just before the start of the season when UAH Athletic Director Dennis Killips announced that E.S.P.N. will televise this year’s UAH vs. Alabama A&M soccer match. The game will be played October 8 at Milton Frank Stadium and Killips commented, “We still have to sit down and work out the details but the most important thing now is that the match will be televised.”

Both UAH and Alabama A&M are perennial powerhouses in their respective divisions of collegiate soccer. UAH has finished in the top seven N.A.I.A. teams in the nation three of the last four years. The Chargers finished second in the country in 1978, as they were defeated in the national championship game. Also to the school’s credit, UAH hosted the N.A.I.A. national tournament in both 1977 and 1978. Alabama A&M has won no less than two N.C.A.A. Division II national titles in three years, and this year has become a bonafide Division I contender, being ranked no. 3 in the nation.

In 1978 this match drew over 3,000 fans, and last year over 6,000 spectators came through the turnstiles. “We had very little problem selling the two programs, or the excitement generated by this match. It was really a matter of timing, and fortunately, the timing was perfect,” stated Killips.

When told that his Chargers would be featured on the national sports network, UAH Coach Dr. Ostap Stromecy commented, “We have really come a long way from introducing soccer to this area eight years ago, to being on national television. This should really, be great exposure for our program, as well as A&M’s. This will give us the opportunity to show the whole nation that we play a pretty good brand of soccer here in the South.”

Upon confirmation that the match would be televised, E.S.P.N. programming executive Todd Matthews commented, “We pride ourselves on giving our viewers the most exciting sports programming to be found on television. We are convinced that the UAH - Alabama A&M soccer match will be just such an event. We’re excited about coming to Huntsville.”

STEVE SMITH

Smith defends for UAH against Berry

photo by Bob Wilson

UAH's soccer team

defeated Bryan College in their 1990 season opener on Saturday but, something was definitely missing from the Charger attack. It wasn't just that this was the first action of the new season, nor was it the result of the very determined opposition.

The senior forward, who is a two-time All American, Godwin Gbenimacho.

Although Charger coach, Dr. Ostap Stromecky, expected the star forward to be here two weeks ago, The Royal Airlines had other ideas.

"After trying for a long time to get any flight out of Nigeria at all, I finally settled for a non-direct flight which connected in Amsterdam. When we landed there, however, the flight to New York was postponed for a week, and I was stranded there for seven days," recalled Gbenimacho.

The senior forward, who is a two-time first team All American, is a welcome sight to Dr. Stromecky.

---

THE 1980 EXPONENT STAFF

The 1980-81 staff of The Exponent had time to get out of the office for a snapshot. Bottom row, left to right, are: Ad Salesman Kevin Cummins, Typesetter Kim Clarke, Arts & Entertainment Editor Cindy Norton, Sports Editor Paul Tygelski, and Staff Writer Luther Brown. Top Row, left to right, are: Staff Writer Danny Johnson, Business Manager Don Gross, Editor-in-Chief Mike Burton, Copy Editor Brian Godby, Sportswriter Jerry Robinson and Photographer/Staff Writer Clifford Collier.

Not pictured: Layout Editor Cliff Beach and photographers Greg Warren and Bob Wilson. (Exponent photo by Cliff Collier).